THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN CORRECTIONS MANAGEMENT

THE NATION'S LEADING JMS SOFTWARE
Modern Jail Management demands more from
you than ever before. Especially when it comes to
critical information flow. You need up-to-theminute data on every inmate.
Core Technology's JailTracker gives you realtime snapshots of cell movements, logistics,
available resources, and budgets. You are able
to communicate quickly and securely both
internally and externally.
When an inmate first steps into your facility,
JailTracker goes to work. Inmate information can
be populated from multiple sources including mobile
clients, RMS, JMS, Courts, and other sources.
JailTracker can scan documents, images, provide
access to medical records, facility information, and
provides hundreds of reports.

PROVEN, TRUSTED, DEPLOYED
NATIONWIDE
JailTracker's cutting-edge technology is designed
and constantly enhanced by our team with direct
corrections experience.
With a few simple prompts, a single, shareable
digital portfolio is built, detailing each inmate's
case, education, work history, drug testing results,
including all previous history in your facility —
creating an easily accessible Inmate Jacket.
Demographics, contact information, in-jail event
history, and more are maintained in JailTracker’s
Jail Management System (JMS) for each
individual. This rich data resource is used to
trigger alerts and notifications for items such as
past suicide attempts or gang affiliations.
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KNOW MORE.. CONTROL MORE.
WORKFLOW
With the JailTracker workflow feature, agencies
can create and configure a multitude of workflows
based on specific tasks such as booking,
releasing, and classification. Workflows (or
wizards) are created as step-by-step guides to
ensure appropriate data is collected.

BOOKING INFORMATION
Inmate demographic and biographical information
is collected under the booking information tab.
Administrative users can require the completion
of specific fields, assuring staff collects all of the
appropriate information. Drop-down selection lists
(with parent/child/priority functionality) ensure
consistent information is selected, increasing data
and reporting accuracy.

KEY FEATURES
Virtual Greaseboard

ALL DIGITAL.
TOTALLY CUSTOMIZABLE.
FULLY MOBILE.

Total inmate tracking from intake to release
Booking and release wizards

JailTracker's mobile application
gives users the freedom to
complete many job duties
throughout the facility using
a hand-held device. This application
supports barcode scanning for functions like
movements, cell checks, observations, and more.

Customized questionnaires for medical,
classification, etc.
Fully GAAP-compliant inmate accounting
Mobile Application for Cell Checks, Head
Counts, Observations and more
Facial Recognition for accurate identification
Paperless document imaging and

TECH SOLUTION FOR 40+ YEARS

e-signatures

Core Technology offers law enforcement a full suite
of software products to ensure your information is
current and easily accessible when you need it.

Auto-Notification to eliminate manual tasks

The solution that best fits your needs—and your
budget—is just a phone call away.

commissary, and many more.

CAD

Interfaces with inmate phone vendors,
Provides over 600 reports and visual

DISCOVER WHAT JAILTRACKER
CAN DO FOR YOU.
RMS

Scheduling and program tracking

JMS

dashboards

CIVIL

DATA EXCHANGE
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